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SURFACE MOUNT, 2-IN-1 AUTO BLADE FUSE HOLDERS
Astoria. N.Y…. Keystone Electronics has expanded on their successful series of low insertion
force, reliable and compact 2-in-1 THM automotive blade fuse holders to incorporate surface mount
technologies.
This new surface mountable series of holders are manufactured to assure secure positioning
during reflow soldering. The holders also features fully insulated clips to protect fuses and reduce
assembly time. Insulators are made of UL 94 V-0 Nylon with tin-nickel-plated Brass contacts to
withstand shock and vibration. Voltage rating is 500 VAC and 20 Amps current and are uniquely
designed to accept standard, ”mini” and low profile “mini” size auto blade fuses.
A universal surface mount holder (Part # 3587) accommodates both standard and low profile
“mini” auto blade fuses. Also available is a holder which accepts the “mini” auto blade fuses (Part #
3588).
Keystone also offers this holder in a thru hole mount version (Part # 3557-2) and a universal thru
hole mount clip that can accommodate both standard and low profile “mini” style auto blade fuses (Part #
3557).
Product samples may be obtained by contacting sales@keyelco.com or the nearest Keystone
Distributor.
The company manufactures a broad selection of fuse clips and holders for a variety of fuse sizes
and styles as part of its large family of interconnect components and hardware. Keystone also provides
custom stamping, machining and assembly services as well as application Engineering Services for
special design and product modification requirements.
Keystone Electronics Corp is ISO-9001:2000 certified
and RoHS compliant with headquarters in the U.S.A. and offices
in Canada, Europe, Australia and Asia.
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